Are age-related deficits in balance performance mediated by time of day in a prosimian primate (Microcebus murinus)?
We examined the effects of age and time of day on balance performance in the gray mouse lemur (Microcebus murinus) in relation to body temperature variations. Groups of young, adult and aged animals were entrained to either short (SP, L/D 10/14) or long photoperiod (LP, L/D 14/10) and tested in the accelerating Rotarod at three phases of their light/dark cycle (beginning and end of the light phase, beginning of the dark phase). In addition, for each test, rectal temperature (Tr) was measured. Under LP, whatever the test phase, this primate showed a clear age-related decrease in balance performance. Under SP, no significant age-related decline in balance could be detected. Whatever the photoperiod, an effect of time of day on balance performance could only be seen in adults, with better performances at the beginning of the dark phase when Tr values were higher. Under LP, daily variations of both balance performance and Tr disappeared with advancing age. Consequently, age differences were substantially greater when testing was conducted during the dark phase of the light/dark cycle. The time of day effect on balance performance and the loss of daily variations with age suggest the influence of age-related changes within the biological clock.